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Geo •. C . Williams 
To Retire After 
Years of Activity 
RETIRING PRESIDENT 
----
.. ~)J?'7''.if-~,fi Bandma
ster Is Administrative Changes Take Place 
Dead After Very -------------
:·~:~ Notable Career iLioi~)It~~irssg~2g~RT woRLD WIDE Dr. Leonard B-. Job Becomes 
Service to Ithaca College Has 
Occupied Thirty-five Years 
Of His Busy Career 
Most Prominent of Band Con- On Tue;clay, :\-larch I,· the 
Ilion High School im1sic depart-
ductors Has Long Career 
· As Public Performer 
,nent sponsored a rather unique 
and cffocti\·c musical entertain-
ment. The program consisted of 
RESIGNATION EFFEC-
TIVE ON JUNE l, 1932 
FORMERL y DIRECTED musical offerings of three high 
:-ehools, both orchc;;tra and band, 
U. S. MARINE BAND · prrscnted in the Ilion High school 
George C. Williams 
George C. Williams, who 
has been connected with Ith-
aca College for the past thirty-
five years has retired from the 
office of president. January 
first marked his thirty-fifth 
year of active service in the 
interests of the college; one 
year as teacher, twenty-five 
years as general manager, and eral manager. 
nine years as president. In "During this same year a Band 
asking to be relieved of the re- and Orchestral School was estab-
sponsibilities of his office, he lished and the late Pauick Con-
expressed the opinion that he way --ivas persuaded to head· this 
had served "as long as any school; which he directed ui1til his 
person should serve in 'such a death. Jay \V. Fay is now at the 
John Philip Sousa died in Read-
ing, Pa., early Sunday morning. It 
was just a few hours after the 77-
vcar-old conductor had directed a 
~ehearsal of a local band. He at-
tended a banquet given in his hon-
or, retired to his room, and was 
found shortly after by his secre-
tary, stricken by a heart attack 
which snuffed out his life. 
capacity." head of this school. 
Although an accomplished mu-
sician early in his teens, it was his 
,,·ork as director of the united 
States 1Harine Corps Band that 
served as the stepping stone to a 
position of prominence in the musi-
cal world. 
To quote briefly from the "In 1924, Albert Edmund 
J ourna/-N eu;s comment: Bro\\"n "·as brought to Ithaca from 
· A career of more than SO years 
before the public, during whi~h he 
rnmposed more than 300 .\\"arks 
:rnd had directed his famous band 
in all the principal cities of the 
world, · made John Philip Sousa 
one o I the most widely known of 
contemporary American musicians. 
"In retiring as president, Mr. Boston to direct the Institution of 
Williams leaves an enviable rec- Public School l\Iusic, which posi-
ord. Ithaca College, as it is known tion he is holding at the present 
today, is largely the product of his time. In 1925, the Board of Re-
imagination, business sagacity, en- gents gave the school collegiate 
thusiasm and hard work. standing with the_ autho:ftity to 
"~1r. Williams came to Ithaca confer degrees. In 1926, the old 
on Jan. 1, 1897, as director of the, charter was dissolved and a ~w 
Dramatic Department of the Ith- charter was granted by the Board 
aca Conse,rvatory of l\fosic which of Regents incorporating the 
Tiie Ithaca Journal-News 1orints 
the follO\-i·ing comments on Sousa: 
had been founded bv \V. Grant (Continued on page four) 
Egbert and was the~ in its fifth 
year. Jared T. Newman was pres-
ident of the school at that time and 
Dr. F. D. Boynton was general 
manager. On July 1, 1898, 
Charles E. Treman, the new pres-
ident of the Conservatory, invited 
him to become general manager 
and he held that position for 25 
years. On July 1, 1923, he was 
elected president. The record of 
the development of the institution 
under Mr. Williams' direction is 
presented herewith: 
"Sousa became a member of the 
Marine Corps Band when only 13 
years of age through a scheme 
hatched by his father, a member 
of the band, to thwart the boy's 
plans to run away with a circus 
band. The father had him enlisted 
as mi apprentice and among the 
regulations that were read to the 
recruit \\"as one providing that de-
sertion would be punished by 
'shooting at sunrise'. The band-
"In the beginning the Ithaca 
Conservatory of Music presented 
instruction in music and drama-
tics for their cultural values alone. 
"The institution later began _to 
train its students for the concert 
field. Concert companies composed 
of students\vere sent out from the 
Conservatory for long tours chiefly 
for advertising purposes. At one 
time as many as eight different 
concert organizations ,,·ere tour-
ing at the same time in the East, 
South, Middlewest and Canada/' 
In 1918, the directors of the in-
stitution foresaw the trend of 
study turning from the pursuit· of 
a professional program to that of 
teacher-training. Accordingly, the 
Conservatory modified its policy 
to meet the demands for trained 
teachers. 
"During the past 15 years the 
College has been almost solely a 
teachers' training institution. In 
1910, all courses of instruction 
ll"ere approved and registered by 
the State Education Department 
in Albany. In 1920, Dr. Alfred 
H. Sharpe was brought to Ithaca 
to he~d·a newly established School 
of Physical Education. This school 
is at present under the direction of 
Laurence S. Hill. In 1921, Dr. 
""Frederick l\1artin, then director of 
all the speech imprO\·ement \\"ork 
in the New York City public 
schools came here to direct the In-
stitute for Speech Correction. Dr. 
:Hartin has done a notable \\"ork 
in this connection during the past 
10 years. In F:J22, B. L. Johnson, 
then cashier of the First National 
Bank, was engaged to act as gen-
Eurythmics Shown 
In Assembly Hour 
Jlnrgery Sclmeider Presents J>npils 
In Exhillition of Principles oi 
Rhythmic Applications 
master often told that story later 
J?kilrector \\'billlianb1son opened ~he in life saying: 'I didn't want anv-
wec · y assem v y announc111g . ' . ' 
h t ti t - Id cl the th111g like that to happen, so I 
t a le em~ year wou en stayed in the band'. 
second week 111 June, and not two · 
weeks earlier as had been rumored. ·'After about two years, hO\v-
The speaker of the morning was e\·er, .Sousa l~ft t~e ;\Jarine Ba~d 
unable to be present, but will speak to stnkc out tor h1mseit and put 1~1 
next week on ":\,Jodern Conditions se.veral years conduct111g theatn-
as the\' Exist in India Today." He cal and other orchestras and giving 
then · introduced l'vliss 1\.fargery violin lessons. His first engage-
Schneider whose ·pupils presented ment of importance was in 1877 
an eurythmics program. "·hen, as first .violinist, he toured 
Before introducing her pupils the country with the orchestra o~ 
:'.Hiss Schneider explained that mu- Jacques Offenbach, composer ot 
~ic is the study of rhythm, and l'hl' Tales oi Hoffman. . 
that music really means a combin- "One month befure his 25t~ 
ation of rhythms. She said that the birth.day, Sousa returned to the 
work accomplished in- eurythmics is ::\l~nne B~nd as conduc~or ~nd re-
new to us in the United States, mamed with the orgamzation 12 
but is \\·elf known all over Europe. years. During that time he dcvel-
She emphasized that what her oped the ~rganiz~tion to a high 
pupils were to do would not be a ~ta~1clard ot proficiency a~d ~~aced 
performance but a demonstration. 1t 111 the front rank at m1!1~ary 
:\Ir. Dalcroze, a teacher in harm- bands. Howe,·cr, the musicians 
onv had discovered. that people \\"ere poorly paid and Sousa had 
la~ked rhythm, she ~xplained, and made consic)erable_ financial sacri-
he had them walk around in time fice to rema111 as director. 
and work the thing out physically. "In 1892 an opportunity came 
( Co11ti11urd 011 Par,,· iour) to the bandmaster to carry out a 
Cortland Band . 
Presents Program 
On ~larch I, the Cortland 
H i"h School band under the dircc-
tio; of George ::\-I. Light, a for-
mer student of the band school, 
gan• the secimd in a series of three 
concrrts in the Cortland commun-
itv hall. Ehrnod Sch\\"an ap-
p~arc.'d as guest soloist. He sang 
the fol!oll"ing program: S,·11 Fever, 
Loud; Rnfliny Doinr to Rio, Ger-
man; lf?ater Boy, arranged by 
Robinson; and / K11ou· de Lord's 
Laid His Hmul 011, a Negro spir-
itual. 
plan he had in mind for a long 
time-the organization of a band 
of his O\\"n to present the works of 
grl'at composers before audiences 
\1·hich operatic companies could not 
hope to reach. The annual tours 
of his band created a familiarin· 
11 ith and an appreciation for goo~l 
'llusic throughout Amnica and this 
is regarded by many as Sousa's 
greatest sen·icl' tin the field oi 
11lUSlC. 
"\ Vhen Sousa's golden j ubilec 
year, 1927, w:1.s approaching, it 
was suggested to him that he write 
a march· to commemorate the 
event and for the first time he said, 
· I can't' in response to an assign-
( Continued 011 pag,· three) 
auditoriu111." Known as the Tri-
city :\lusic Concert, the program 
:,arured six musical organizations; 
Thl' Frankfort High School band 
and orche:atra; the Herkimer High 
School band and orchestra; and 
th_t: liirm High School band and 
orchestra. The latter t\\"o organi-
zations were under the leadership 
··,f lth,1ca College alumni. j oseph 
Rom:m directed the orchL·stra, and 
Fay S\\"ift directed the band. The 
same program \\"as presented at 
Frankfort on :\larch3, and lll 
Herkimer on ~larch 8. 
Sydney W. Landon 
Gives Recitals On 
On Recent Tour 
Hramatic Sketchl's oi t·11111011s Lit-
Hary figures oi the World are 
l'o)lulnr Witll .\n1lit•11ces 
Srdne, \V. Landoi1 has been 
busi~r tl~an ever this season with 
his lecture-recitals \\"hich consist in 
iiterarv re\·ie,\·s and the dramatic 
sketch~s of the famous literary fig-
ures of the ,rnrld. 
In '.\'m·cmber, ::\Ir. Landon 
spent a week ,i-ith the Frick Edu-
cational Foundation in Pittsburg, 
and after that appeared at various 
Teachers' Institutes in Pennsyl-
vania. He lectured in \ Villiams-
port, in Lancaster, at Girard Col-
lege in Philadelphia, at the U ppcr 
Darbv School in the same cin·, at 
The -Literarv Club in Hartford 
Connecticut, - in East Stroudsburg 
:md at Oneonta to mention but a 
ie\\" of the places vi~ited. 
On the most recent tour, from 
\\"hich :\1 r. Landon has just re-
turned, he presented his programs 
before The Sundav Afternoon 
Club of :Milwaukee; ·at Augustana 
College, Rock Island, Illinois; at 
Dubuque University, Dubuque, 
Iowa, and at State College of Ag-
·!·iculturc at Fargo, North Dakota. 
:\II the recitals took the usual form 
of Character Studies a11d Speaking 
Lifrrzesses of Great Literary 11len. 
\Vhcn ::\Ir. Landon visited the 
State College at Fargo, '.\' orth Da-
kota he \\"as much impressed \\"ith 
the \\·ork done there bv Professor 
A. J. Arvold, of the Department of 
Speech and Dramatics. For the 
pa,t nn:ntv wars Professor Arvold 
!ms been ~l;veloping a very con-
"tructi\·e program. and through his 
unceasing efforts has built up the 
J,~partmcnt to :i remarkable extt:nt, 
and has fostered an equipment that 
is Uiiiqul' among those of its kind. 
1 n the main building of the col-
lt·gt· three Hoors :11:e denited to the 
housinl! d the ,prech arts school. 
Tht·re i, a ciimpll'tt· librar)", a Lit-
rll' Thl'atre for intimate l'ro,luc-
t ions. and a Fe,ti, al Theatrt' for 
dll' brgc·r projl',·ts. On thl' third 
floor the1 ,. i, al,n :111 interesting 
it',!! 11?·,· in t!w lm111 tli 11·hat is ,·all-
,·d th< l.incnln Cabin. It is lll'ither 
:1 mi11iature or an interior rrplica 
oi the original. 1 t houses, ho\\"t'\"er, 
:,·lies oi the Lincoln era. It is of 
roul!h log: co11,truction, and is 
lighted by fo .. turt's of tht· lantern 
t)"Jlt'. In the main room oi the three 
i Co11ti1111r.l 011 pag,· four) -
(DorotZ;~;unders) President of Ithaca College; 
·New Trustees Are Elected 
Bach Choir Program 
·1 he Bach Choir ot Bethlehem The Presiuent Brings A Wide Experience to His Position; 
ilH10unces the program for its an- Recent Appointees to Board of Trustees Include the Fol-
nual I3ach Festival, to be held this I · L year on )la~: 13 and 1-+ in the owmg ocal .Men: Paul S. Livermore, Fred Rogalsky,. 
hcker :\lemorial Church, Lehigh :-\rthur Treman, James R. Robinson and Claude C. Kulp 
University. Dr. J. Fred '.Volle is THE NEW PRESIDENT., 
directing, of course. Four cantata,; -------····------------ On ~:larch the 7th, Louis P. 
,\-ill be sung on Friday afternoon: ____ . Smith, chairman of the board 
:;f trustees of ithaca College, 
vfiicial!y announced the ap-
pointment of Dr. Leonard 
Bliss ,Job, as the su·ccessor to 
President George C. Wil-
.1:.ims. The new President, 
',,'ho came to Ithaca last Sep-
tember as dean of Ithaca Col-
'.e~e. is to assume his new po-
sition on June the first. 
"O God, How Grievous Is the 
·,',oe.'' "Sing ·,,-e the Birth of 
God's Dear Son," "l\ly Soul Doth 
_\fagnify the Lord" and "King of 
He:H"en, Come in Triumph." On 
Friday c,·rning these cantatas will 
he presented: "Great David's Lord 
mid Greater Son," "Soul and Body 
Bend Before Him" and "The 
Hcan:ns Laugh, the Earth Itself 
Reioices." The :\lass in B minor 
11·i;l be performed on Saturdav. 
The Moravian Trombone Choir 
will assist as in former years, and 
the soloists \\"ill include Ruth 
Shaffn::r, Ernestine Hohl Eber-
hard, Rose Bampton, Amy Eller-
man, Dan Gridley, Charles Strat-
ton, Robert :VI. Crawford and 
Charles Trowbridge Tittmann. 
---Rare Books Sold 
Inlaid and jeweled bindings, 
for,·-edge paintings; and illumin-
ated manuscripts were included in 
a sale of rare books selected from 
the libraries of Long Island collec-
tors, \\"ith additions held recentlv 
at the American Art Association--
:\nderson Galleries, Inc. The il-
luminated manuscripts on vellum 
include a fifteenth centur,· French 
Book of Hours from th~ Robert 
Hoe collection. This manuscript 
11·,is written in Latin for the use· of 
the church at Besancon. 1\.fodern 
:nanuscripts on ,·cilum· appearing 
in the sale include "Friar Jerome's 
Beautiful Book," bv Thomas 
Bailey Aldrich; ''Than~topsis," by 
\Villiam Cullen Errant. in a 
jeweled binding; ''The Rubaiyat 
of Omar Khavrnm," inlaid and 
jeweled, and L~well's ''Vision of 
Sir Launfal" in an inlaid jeweled 
armorial binding. 
----Le ague Headquarters 
.. 
To outsiders the chief point of 
interest in Geneva is the head-
quarters of the League of Nations, 
in a former hotd facing the blue 
\·,·.itt>rs of Lakl' Geneva and the 
snowy crest of ::\·font Blanc, Swit-
zerland's highest mountain peak. 
On the terrace \\"all before it is a 
::wmori:il· to \Voodrow \Yilson, in-
:-cribl'd "Founder of the League 
nf '.\" ations." The L::aguc Assembly 
:nt'rts onct' a year, in September. 
and the Council thrice a ,·ear. 
\\ hi!:.' the l.eagut' is !lO\\" in ·tem-
porary quarters. a permanent site 
for the administrati,·c organization 
has been chosen along th·e wooded 
nnnh shore of I .ake ( ;t'ne, .1. about 
fin' miles from the cit, of Cl'llc\·a. 
\ \ ·ork has alrea,!~ ,tar.tcd on builll-
in;_I, to house its perman,·11t ,taff. 
tht' \" ational Cl'ographiL· . Socit't~ 
Gcnnan Presidential 
Campai~n 
Tht· Pre,idential t·ampaign i, 
11()\\" in full s1,·ing in c;crmam·, 
and althoui.:h it has bt'cn und~r 
1\·a,· hardh_. more than a 11·eek it has 
alr~·ady pr~itoundly stirre,! the pop-
ulation. :\l,o it has created a con-
( Continur.l 011 page two) 
Dr. Leonard Bliss Job 
--------
\V.S.G.A. Tea Given 
At Egbert, Monday 
:ms~ l'riscilla Hall 111111 Jlt>mht•rs 
Oi Ex!•cutiw Board .\n• lntn,-
duct>ll to _llemlJ('r~ 
At the same time, five new 
trustees ha\·e been added to the 
board oi the College. Thev are: 
Paul S. Linrmore, Fred A. Rogal-
-ky, Arthur B. Treman, James R. 
Robinson and Claude C. Kulp. 
Those alread} on the board re-
·:1ain as trustees; name!\' - Louis 
P. Smith, chairman; Joseph F. 
Hickey, John Rt'm11er, Harry G. 
Stutz. Charb H. Blood, and 
:\Irs. H. E. Tallbott of Dayton, 
Ohio. 
(.2110ti11g from the J ounwl-,Vews 
: h:: follm\·ing co,11mcnt is offered 
concerning tl1e ne\\"ly-clectcd pres-
ident: 
"Dr. Job is a native of In-
.!iana. He \\'as educated in the 
public elementary and secondary 
,d1ools, and is a graduate of -In-
Jiana L: ni,·crsity, "·here he receiv-
e,! the degree of A.B. and :'.\1.A.'.' 
He then served for a time in the 
,ur:il schools similar to the ones in 
,d1ich he had been educated. In 
J 'l26 he recei\'ed his degree· of 
Ph.D. at Columbia U niversitv, 
\,·here he spct·ialized in school ai{d 
··allege administration. 
Th:1.t year abo found him on the 
!:r~shman Reprcse1_1tative. The facult} ~f Ohio UniYcrsity, where 
.1I1ss Hall 'ery _grac10~1sly ac_c~pted i he acted as professor of Education 
the congratulat10ns ot her tnends I from ] 926 until his comino- to Ith-
and l'Xpressed_ he~·, appreciation o~ aca Collegr. as dean, last ~·car. 
the honor bc,tm, ed upon her b, I ''D I b b · I 11 
In spite oi the stormy weather, 
a large number of the Ithaca Col-
iegc \1·u:·11e11 students. facultv 
-m~mbers, and .chaperones visited 
Egbert Hall last J.londay. after-
noon. The social function \\"as a 
tea gi \·en br the \ V. S. G. _-\. in 
hon;r of \Iiss Priscilla Hall, 
I · j r. o rings to t 1e co ege a t 1cm. · ! -! · l · H 
D I> II · I ! ~1- \\"ll e :rnc vanec expenence. e ean n\\"c mt roe ucrl ~, 1ss I I . l 1 d H ll d I b f I taug 1t 111 t 1c c,cmentan· · an sec-a_ an t.le mem ers O t le exe- ondarv schools of lndian"a and for 
rnn,·e board to the guests. It 1Yas a -1 · ' I· h . . . - I srvera \"cars \\"as m turn ug pnnlel!e to mtroduce :\lrs. Job to h J - • • 1 d h · 1 
l · · I h 1 1 ~c oo. pnnc1pa an sc oo supcr-t 1e "·omen 1\·1t 1 \\" om s 1e 1ad not · t d I I · • h l l · b m en ent. ,ater w was trauung 
yet ;~( t 1
1
e o~portunJny to ec?me I officer in the Federal Board for 
acquamtel . .d rs. ob presided , · · 1 r-, · . I l l . 1 ocat10na cuucat1011. assistant :it t 1e tea ta ile as a most c 1annmg · 1 · h I · \ :<t:ltt' supe!·mtt·n, em ot SC 00 S lll 
lOStess. . 111t!ia11a. and a,,ociate in research 
It \\·a:,: most untortunate that 1- I C II d C I 
. . . at eac 1ers o ege an at o -
the JHb1de11t, ::\I1s~ _-\lice Hui-I b" LT . . ,, 
hert, \\"as not able to attend the um ia · mver~ity. 
tea. Shl' \1·a, unable to lea\'e ~e\\"- In the fil'ld of writing Dr. Job 
ark.:\". Y. on account oi poor tral'- ·, h_a, bce11 ver~ act\\~· H; first pub-
ciinl! c,mditions. l1~lll'd a n,lumt· ot Indiana School 
·(hl' hi.,hli"ht of thl' on·asiun j l.:I\\· .. , then "Bt:siness :\dministra-
\ c,,111i1111,·J "" pa 11 ,· tin-a\ i tion of 111,titutional Homes." 
· l\\'ith Ree''.'.~r.andJ-Ieck h; \\"as co-
five Orchestras I :u1!hor ot I h,· School Clerk and 
I llis Rt·coHb. 01 :\ volum~ now in Join For Concert I the prt'S~ is l'ntirled, ''School Fi-
. i nani:ial _-\rcounting ... 
Fin· "rrht',tra, 11·ill JOJ!l 111 a Dr. Job i, .1 :.ll'lllbn nf the 
la•,· rn;,,·:n ll\1 ::,unda) aan110011, :\mt'ric:;n Educatinnal Rest'arrh 
.\pnl 3 11:1,!er tlw :u;:-;'irc, nl ihl' .\s,ol·iatio11, :\atinn:11 Fducatinn 
\\-c,tt·lw,tn ,n1:ilt) !t't"rt·ation .-\,,nci:nion. Drpart:1H·11t ,,i Supl'1-
,-.,!11mi,sic111. Th,· iii t' ,P:11:nu11iiit's 111tl'nde11,·l'. .-\mericm .·\,,ociation 
11·h;,·h 1, ii I lw n·p1 t',~ntt·,I arc :"nr the _-\,h·;n1<·e,11t·11t oi ::-cieni: .. ·, 
:\irn1lit \"n11011. :\,·11 Rockllt·. ()hlo Llucation:d Rt",c:!rl'i1 _-\;;-
l~1t·, \\"hitl' Plain,. and YonktT,, ,lll'iation. and l'hi Delta Kappa 
:di ni ilw,11 lwinl!, located in \\ 0 t':'t- ( '\ational Fdtll·:1tinn h11nor organ-
t:hl',tt'r ,uUilt\: Th,· orche:<tra i,:ation.) Ht' h:1' contributed as 
\1·hi,·h 1 e11:-e,t·1;t,- Rn• 11 ill be un- author to pr;ifrs,ional magazines 
dtT the .i"ire,tion ot Dayton :\c\,·- in the field of nh1L·atio11 a;1d fin-
ton, a formn ,rudl'llt ot Ithaca ancc, school ,:111 •') s, finance in-
Collt'ge. H',tigation,. 
t'' 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
CL.\RKE !'.1.\YNARD '32 ........... : ................................................................ Editor-in-Clzief 
EMIL PURGA '3+ ........................................................ ................ dssistant to t/ze Editor 
DOROTHE.\ SAUNDERS '32 ..................................................................... 1/ anaging Editor 
HARRIS DrnsH.UI '32 ..................•............................ ..........• -lssi.rt1mt ,l/anaging Editor 
CHARI.ES D.\\"!S '32 ...................................................................... Circulation il/anager 
FRAN CFS B.n-l"ERSON '33 ..........•... ,. .•....••...............•........................••...... .-1 ssistant Editor 
Senseless Sermons 
An Ithacan Feature 
So::--::--v DERSHAM 
PASSI:S-G THE WELL 
K~OWN BUCK 
Extra ... Extra ... Now we 
know \\"hat is wrong with this 
:'\IARY BoVEE '33 ........................ : ....................................................... ,/ ssistant Editor country. A presidential bull session 
Rum BYRNE '33 .................................................................................. -1 ssistant Editor ends up with the big four of high 
tf!~~/ ~~~~ 1~3;~·~: ·.3z:·:··::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::4;~~;;!~ f ~/:~~ finance starting a mass attack on the common people. The old stand-
DoRoTHY \Vooo '32 ... . ............................................................ ..-1 ssistant Edito, by of "save your money" has been 
changed to "save your country" 
RICHARD KA1r-u "32 ..........•.•...•......•.... . : .....•..•....•......................•... .Business Manager and let the dollars take .care of 
BUSINESS BOARD 
WILLI.-ni B.\GLEY '33 ....... , . ............•...............................• .Jssistant Business 11.Janager themsel\"eS. Somcbodv told the 
Secretarv of the T~casury that 
P1m,;rnn nY THE NoRTo:,; Pn1;,;n::,,;G Co. 
THE SIMPLE LIFE IN COLLEGE 
T l·fE ITH.\C:\X presents for the consumption. of its 
readers the following excellent editorial comment 
culled from the columns of one of the great American 
newspapers: 
"The income of Yale univcr.sity in 1932 will be half 
a million dollars short of estimated expenditures, Presi-
dent Angell has announced. Accordingly expenditures 
are to be reduced by IO per cent. As any one familiar 
with the affairs of American universities knows, Yale's 
financial troubles are by no means exceptional. ·Prince-
ton, Columbia, Harvard, and Chicago are known to be 
. feeling the pinch of depression. There is probably not a 
single endowed institution which has not suffered more 
or less, and most of the state institutions are also facing 
the problems of continuing their work on reduced m-
comes. 
"To C()llege administrators the new poverty is 
alarrping if not tragic, but to outsiders it will appear sal-
utary. :Money has been. flowing to the colleges too free-
ly: lvluch of it has been --spent in building, which has 
added greatly to overhead costs without a proportional 
return in educational values. Notoriously, the universi-
ties have gone in for sumptuous building, and _particu-
larly for sumptuous living accommodations for students. 
A fairish college dormitory today offers at least as much 
in the way of personal comforts and luxuries as can be 
found in a good club. 
"The notion seems to have prevailed that marble 
pools and overstuffed chairs are good for a young man. 
Possibly so, but the traditions of the race are all to the 
contrary. Unless these traditions are wholly without 
foundation, simple living makes for virility. It places a 
premium on fortitude and emphasizes the lesson that if 
ease is desired it inust be won by hard work. 
''The pampering of college students tends to im-
plant i:1 them a belief tha.t luxury is theirs by divine 
right. The more firmly they hold to that notion the hard-
er it vvill be for them to adjust themselves to daily living 
after graduation. 
''As l\,fr. :\lEXCKEX recently observed, the royal 
road to entrance in ifl /zr/s !Flzo is birth in Vermont. 
That state has presented to the nation a wholly dispro-
portionate share of its distinguished intellects. Of course, 
it may be only an accident that Vermont is also the state 
111 which simplicity of living is probably more general 
than in any other state in the t:nion. It may be an acci-
dent, and again it may not. Of the fiye states which han 
contributed most to !Vito's !F1zo three are N cw England 
states whose soils arc so poor that luxuries are little 
known. J f plain· liYing makes strong men on Vermont 
hillsides. it mav ·d" no harm to college boys." 
I~ .\IE~lORIA.\l 
Ni) \!ORE renowned figure in the field of band musi_c 
could be named than JOH);' PHILIP SOCS.\. His 
passing ends an era in band playing and in compos1t10n. 
Recognized the world over for his directing of a superb 
band and for the writing of many famous marches 
. SOUSA has earned for himself and for his organization a 
never-to-be-forgotten reputation. 
As students of music, we mourn his passing; now, in 
company with our own adored PATRICK CONWAY. JOHN 
PHILIP SOUSA belongs to musical history. 
there w:U, a man in Pennsylvania 
\\·ho had twentv bucks (probably 
in confederate currcncv at that) 
stored away in an old. last year's 
sock ... and immediately there is 
a mo\"emcnt on foot to make him 
let. go of it ... And it would dog-
gone near have to be on foot right 
at the present writing ... n-hat 
with fort\' or so feet of snow cov-
ering most of the neighboring 
country ... I just saw the head 
and shoulders of a man moving 
do\\"n the. street, and, thinking I 
might go get a cu·p of coffee, yell-
ed at the apparition, "Pretty slop-
py on the bottom, ch buddy?" and 
"·as grie\"cd beyond \\"ords at his 
ans\\"cr, ;,I don't know, I'm on a 
horse." ... l\'ly equinimity was 
completely shattered, to say noth-
ing of my ideals (still thinking of 
the coffee, I guess) .... 
But to get back to the subject 
at hand ... Da\\·cs goes Mills one 
better by figuring that if a man 
in Pennsylvania has twenty dol-
lars that there arc probably a lot 
more that nobody knows about, so 
he multiplies the population of 
Pennsylvania by twenty dollars 
and \\"hat does he get? ... ,vhy, 
he gets the royal razz · from the 
rest of the cabinet and then the air. 
About this time Herbie steps up 
into the picture and astounds con-
gress by saying something without 
ha\"ing it written dmn1 .•. "You 
know," he sez, pausing to pat Tom 
Garner's head gently, "I du_nno 
but \Yhat maybe Charley's right 
for once." 
''Well, I'd ruther be ,v~·ight 
than be President," comes back 
Da\\'es ... whereupon the Dem-
ocrats and Republicans so far for-
g-:t themselves as to slap each 
other on the back. ' 
"Order!" screams Garner 
and an upstart from l\Jassachu-
setts hollers back, "Ham and 
Eg~s l'' (But I'll be darned if I'll 
repeat it here). He is promptly 
put on an inn'.stigating committee 
\\·here he can't.do any harm. 
"You mean Harold Bell or 
.\\.ilhur ?" chirps Curtis coyly. 
":\'uts-rnu'rc all a bunch oi 
nuts!" :me( the pres. goes over and 
~its dO\rn, first flicking a bent pin 
off the chair. Blotz, of Iowa, some-
\1·hat disappointed, ya\\"ns and 
:::;oes back to sleep. 
But \\·e don't seem to be getting 
any \1·here \\"ith this story .. \"ot 
th:it we expected t.o when it con-
cerns congress. 
\\'cll-Da\\"es and ffoo\·er each 
.111Iltiply the population of Pcnn-
,·.-h·,:ni:1 b\· t\\·entr si:noleons rrnd 
ri1,:n take the t1n1 ·ans\\"crs to Dabe 
l{,:,h, \\"!lo of ro:irse is in }Iorida 
,n a~ to make it take lmwer. Ruth 
. k . ,. ')' ,. ... :-:, ' 
--· l>t·, ·e~ it 10r hill l erry s put-
fl!i t r<"cord and burn;: it up, also 
Herb and Chas .... Returning to 
\'.-a,hingron, thry are confronted 
hy li;!ures \\"hich nearly sta~gcr 
them, but the sho\\" is lousv so thev 
11.:an: early and go back to ·the Ex~-
cu ti,·e ma11,ion. 
In the meantime the French 
:im_ha,,ador ,ides in \\·ith the \"iC\\"S 
'Jf Da11·cs and Hom·er and the 
:1:n,Ju11t of hoarded gold is then es-
timated at one billion dollars, since 
they all figured that fift,· million 
Frrnchmen can't be ,,.-rong, at 
!enst not all of the time ... so 
.:her(' you ha\·c it-twenty aces 
times fifty million is one billion. 
:-So\,· that they have the deficit 
settled all they have to do is prove 
it, so :Hills juggles the books 
a \\"hile, knocking down a picture 
of John Quincy Adams while do-
ing so, and has a perfect balance maybe if we could sell those an-
ready for the next meeting, which tiqucs to the Japanese to make into 
is in June of next year. bombs we could pay off the nation-
\Vhcn the chief executive and al debt. 
Dawes see the books and the fig- The pay-off would be for Mar-
ures they are flabbergasted. Jene "Legs" Dietrich to flood the 
"Kismet," says Dawes, knocking blasted banks with a flock of Ger-
an appropriation bill out of his man Marks ... Anything she does 
pipe. . is all right n-ith me. 
worms are placed on a flat table 
and prodded with sticks as soon as 
they start spinning cocoons, and 
thus they are forced to move in 
such a way as to weave the cloth. 
This chasuble, which requires enor-
mous patience, was made in Japan. 
Canadians Economize 
guarding the health of its studen" 
The X-ray films are made with 1 
view to determining the prese~ 
of tuberculosis in any of its manj. 
fcstations. All students whose chesi 
pictures show indications ol 
trouble are to be carefully follow. 
ed during their college courses an! 
X-ray pictures of their chests wil: 
"Naw, it!s them damn demo- How about a moratorium for 
crats," mutters the Palo Alto the parsimonius? · Economy is the watchword in 
potentate. Canada at the moment, of govern-
be made at least once a year. j 
It's a darned good thing Calvin rncnts and individuals, and a bal-
happened to step in at about this anced budget is the objective of 
time or this dialogue might have World w1·de cverv treasury chief. The Federal 
gone on forever. \-Vith a few well Gov~rnmcnt ·has set an example, 
pointed \\"ords, however, he pinned N and east and west the Provinces 
them both to the wall, and WC find ews arc taking drastic Steps to bridge 
thi~ crystallized plan of action. A Survey I the open water which divides re-
PATRONIZE OUR 
HooYcr, Dawes, Robinson and DOROTHEA SAUNDERS ceipts and expenditures. The axe 
.:\-Iills arc to go on the air every of economy is being wielded with 
ADVERTISERS 
Sundar night at an appointed ruthless effectiveness and the coun-
hour, preferably at dinner time so try, so its leaders say, is getting 
the minds of the listeners will be ( Continued from page one) back to essentials .. The Govern-
taken off how much they .haven't fusion in the minds of German cit- mcnt of Canada is to spend some 
got to eat. An eloquent plea will izens which is quite without par- $45,000,000 less than last year, 
be offered to anv interested listen- allel in the young life of the repub- thus reducing its controllable ex-
er, on the subject of "How to part tic. Heretofore all elections were penditure by about 20 per cent. Track Supplies painlessly ,dth your cached cur- fought strictly on party lines, and 
renc,·" ... For those 11·ho do not although the struggle was fre-
!ikc ·that subject, Pat Hurley has quently bitter, the political groups 
agrl'ed to give free bridge lessons stood firmly together. This time 
at the same hour over the same sta- onlv the Communists have no 
tion ... Thus you can turn to the do~bt of the right man for their 
Home and Fireside hour or else vote. 
throll" the bloomin' raddio out the 
blinkin' window. 
I don't know just how this plan 
of theirs 11·ill go, but if they get 
to distributing handbills showing 
the moths from father's pocket-
book eating innocent children, I, 
for one, will take my half dollar 
out of my razor case and go buy 
four chocolate milks and a Ladies 
Home Journal and then jo.in the 
Chinese army. To hear the penny-
pinching propaganda that's being 
spread .now \\"ou!d almost convince 
you that our O\\"n money is squeez-
ed full of holcs·anyway. We'll be 
using life-savers as a medium of 
exchange next ... "I'll have one 
11·inter green's ,,·orth of bananas 
Carved Rice Kernel 
A gr~in of rice, carved with in-
finite patience to represent a min-
ute bust of Pope Pius XI, one of 
the most extraordinary of many 
extraordinary gifts, was made to 
the Pope by the mother superior of 
the Franciscan Sisters of :Mary, 
who h~ve a large number of insti-
tutions all over the world. The 
bust, 11·hich 1s the "·ork of a 
Chinese convert, is so tiny that it 
must be looked at through a lens. 
Another remarkable gift is a chas-
uble made of silken cloth woven by 
silkworms themselves. The silk-
Students X-rayed 
For the first time in the educa-
tional history of this country a 
policy of X-raying the lungs of all 
members of the entering classes in 
all departments of a university has 
been adopted. This measure was 
put into practice by Yale Univer-
sity as a further means of safe-
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
-- Shoes, $4.50 up 
The Witch-Elk and Riddell Shoes with 
the new type removeable spikes. 
Shirts, 35c 
Pants, 50c 
Sweat Shirts, 75c and $1 
Good weight cotton, cut full but with-
out unnecessary bulb. In grey or white. 
Warm-up Pants, $1.50 
Pushers,· 50c pr. 
Bike Supporters, 39c 
-SECOND FLOOR-
Treman, King's 
all the pay ·phones and the Melo- , EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR MUSIC SUPERVISORS AND DIRECTORS ptih-lcase." They'll have to change I STRAND I 
dions to fit the new size lucre, or 
else \\"c'Il have to cat 'em dm,·n to :....------------
the right circumference. Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
And it ain't right for them to Frederic Kay 
use the air that ,my without pay- MA.RCH FRANCIS 
ing for it. Everybody else that --in--
tries to in\"iegle the great Amcri- "STRANGERS IN LOVE" 
can public,has to pay for the priv- Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
ilegc. It all amounts to the same WILL ROGERS A complete stock-
thii1g, only the government is a All publications, instrumental and vocal music, methods, operettas, chorus. 
little more bald-faced about it. 'BUSINESS &in PLEi\SURE' music, etc. Band and orchestra instruments, accessories and an excellent Quote-The time is ripe for a repair department. Recordings-A\l]erican and Foreign. , 
ne\\" ofiensi\"e rally-'-Unquotc. I I STATE I We specialize in Finance Plans for Schools and Organizations 
think it's o,·cr-ripe or was that the Please send your new free "MUSIC Our approved service is 
League of :\' atioris I smelled? SERVICE" guide. at your disposal/ 
It docsn"t bother me particular- :_ ____________ _: 
ly to hear all this talk of hoarding W cd.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
money and reducing credit, since Lionel and John 
there is 110 remote chance of me BARRYI\,10RE 
-in--
"ARSENE LUPIN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
RICHARD DIX 
-in--
"THE LOST 
SQUADRON" 
h,n·ing anv to hoard and 111,· credit 
could~'t b·e reduced on a bet. The 
lo\1· ebb in that line has been reach-
ed. B11t, public spi\·ited as I am, 
there is a feeling close akin to sor-
rn\\· \\"('lls up \\"ithin me as I think 
oi those poor souis ll"ho were sav-
ing up for a trip to ~iagara Falls 
nr to take a llrer in _.\merican Kan I 'fEMPLE I 
no•.\· h:n·ing to give up the little 
g()ld they had so carefully nursed, :....------------..1 
and all b~Tau;c Pennsyl v:inia docs-
110 t believe in irre trade. Or ma,·be 
they do. · 
Fri.-Sat. 
GEO. O'BRIEN 
--in--
"GAY CABBALLERO" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
-in--
l 11·anr to get in on the investi-
ga~ion if possible. It would do my 
s01d good to follo\\" Charlie Dawes 
around 1\·hile he cut open poor wid-
011 's mattresses and drug out their 
hsr four pcrns and m:iybc a modd "AROUND THE WORLD 
T Fnrd ior good ml·:1~ure ..... 
1 
IN EIGHTY I\.11NUTES". 
"DENNISISMS" 
Ponder this:-
:\Len i11 all walks of life find in :'\ orthwestem 
:'.\Iutual Contracts the essential properties of a 
good investment -- besides the protection to 
their families during the years of their greatest 
rcsponsibili ty. 
Consult:-
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 
Name ................................................. - .................... . 
School. ...................................................................... . 
City ........... ·-···········-················································· 
~. ~ 
MUSIC SERVICE, 
111 East 14th St., 
New York City 
~ 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States 
specializing in College photographs. 
Cl~ Photographers to: Ithaca College; Cornell; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.· West Point 
Milita~y Aca_dem~; Annapolis N a:al Academy; 
Syracuse U mvcrs1ty; Columbia University and 
many other large colleges. 
(DIAL 2524) 
BUSSES 
FOR _CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC . 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 
- ITHACA, N. Y. 
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[ FRATERNITY. NOTICES 
Delta Phi the chief speaker. The affair was 
Marguerite Baker a .big success, and much credit is 
. due to the committee in charge. It 
On Sunday Delta Phi enter- ·consisted of the following: Chair-
tained the ~acuity with a tea h~ld man Emil Purga, Art Sharpsteen, 
at the soronty house. The occasion "Stewie" Lindh, and Charley 
helped to commemorate our Foun- Meade. 
der's Day, Sunday being the The basketball team was victori-
iourth birthday of the sorority. ous at Albany but somehow the 
Dean Powell, one of our patron- players did not return as a body. 
csses, acted as hostess and graci- There was no dissention in the 
ously served our many guests. The ranks I am told so I '11 leave it to 
colors of the sorority were carried you-three gues~es what is it. 
out in the decorations of spring Colds and Lindbergh's baby 
!lowers. seem to be the extent of the bull 
Delta Phi, too, has a sick list to sessions just now. Each Brother 
report. Judy Stevens spent the has his unique cure for colds but 
week in the infirmary along with some how these cures don't work-
eleven others suffering from grip- so a prize has been offered for the 
pe. Ruth Byrne has ~een under a honest-to-goodness cure-See Sam-
doctor's care for the same ailment. my Fox, As to the Lindbergh baby, 
,vinifred Barnes spent the week- well they have their· varied opin-
cnd at her home in Horseheads, ions as to its whereabouts, but what 
recovering from a severe cold. they can't- figure out is why they 
Emily Dwyer is now able to at- didn't take Lindy, himself, if they 
tend classes, having shown no or- wished to create a sensation and 
iginality at all in being confined to leave the helpless child to his 
the house because of the grippe mother-Oh! we're a good bunch 
epidemic. \Ve are hoping for a at heart. Ask '.'Hop" Hickey and 
,peedy recovery for the others. "Obie" O'Brien about their heart 
· action: they did not return .from 
Tri Kappa 
"Moo" Palmer 
Last Saturday a waft of spring 
air struck our little city and like-
Albany I understand. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Dorothy Wood 
11·ise most all of our men. The boys }frs. Helen Hammet Linde-
went for long walks to all parts of man, a member of Sigma Alpha 
.the ~ity. (Alone of course.) Iota and a former student of 
Most of the Tri Kappa pledges Ithaca College, announces the 
are getting along quite fine. Now birth of a daughter, Jean Carroll. 
· and then they find the sitting sort On last Sunday evening, a 
of tough. series of buffet suppers was started 
A good riumber of our men who at our home. This splendid means 
hail from the capitol district are of making it possible for all mem-
.ill the while boasting about the hers of the fraternity both in and 
old home town. Apparently they outside of the house to get to-
. do this with all justification. \Ve gether and have a social hour every 
have been un~ble to locate .any of ·other week was suggested by 
our·men who Journeyed to Albany l\:Iother Mulks. Following each 
with the basketball team. Maybe supper a short musicale will be 
the Lindbergh kidnappers have presented in which all members of 
them but upon second thought the fraternity will eventually have 
maybe someone else has. performed. On last Sunday's pro-
It is becoming an old custom up gram :Martha Gifford, played . the 
here on the hillside for everyone to 11linuet in E bv l\fozart and Paul-
put locks on their doors. This re- ine Craig sang ,l1ig11on's La,nent 
minds me of that famous poem by Tschaikm\·skr, and .d t Parting 
11·hich reads, "Iron bars do not a by Rogers. 
prison.make or a lock on the door \Ve were very happy to have 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Sonny Dershem 
The Kappa Gamma .Psi sym-
phony and Glee Club will spend 
most of the time this week-end on 
the road to and from various out-
side concerts. On Friday we jour~ 
ney to Ludlow-ville to assist Joe 
\Veils in presenting a musical pro-
gram. Then on Tuesday we make 
the trek to Clifton Springs where 
another concert will be played. 
Both Charles Beachler and 
Walter Buchanan have been on 
the sick list during the past week. 
They seem well on the way to re-
covery now, however. 
A good deal of everyone's spare 
time was spent in rehearsing so 
there is really little scandal to im-
part. 
Frank Geyer's mother and 
father visited him on_ Sunday, just 
getting started home ahead of the 
furious storm which blew up in the 
early evening. 
Phi Mu Alpha-
Ed Sommer 
Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
added another feather to its al-
ready big-chief reputation by the 
success of its dance in the gymna-
sium, \Vednesday, lHarch 2. Sev-
enty-five couples turned out for 
the event, and, judging by ap-
pearances, voted _ it a delightful 
evening. Dean Powell and "Moth-
er Steve" were the chaperones and 
hostesses of the party. 
The lighting of the grm was 
softened b\' the use of colored 
flood lights· over each basket. The 
music for dancing was furnished 
by two aggregations of Sinfonian's 
talented members. One orchestra 
replaced the other in a round of 
dance rhythm, \\'ith ten men on 
the job all the time. Even our very 
versatile editor was called into 
play with one of the groups. All 
the boys proved as musical collect-
ivel v as individualh·. 
1"he dance was sponsored by the 
local chapter to finance the publi-
cation of its alumni newspaper, 
Tilt' Delta Symphony. 
a quiet room." :\-larth.a Shannon 
week-end. 
visit us laSt ATHLETIC BANQUET 
Mµ Phi Epsilon 
Sally Lawes -
A very interesting organ recital 
was given at the 2Hethodist 
Church last week. Three of our 
members who are students of the 
\ V estminister Choir School, ren-
dered the following selections: 
Prelude and Fugue in F Jllajor, 
by ]. S. Bach, played by Cecil 
Jacobson; Divertisscment, Cortege 
by Louis Vierne, played hr :\·Iary 
Keeley; Organ Co11certo in D 
minor by G. F. Handel, a. adagio, 
b. allegro, c. Iarghetto, d. allegro 
( quasi presto} played by l\largar-
<:tta Shanaman. 
Hester Foster visited us and ~,·e 
are sorry her stay in Ithaca' \\·as 
such a short one. She is ven· busv 
in Carbondale with her ~hurch 
music and very soon she is going to 
Steubenville, Ohio to direct the 
music in the l\tiethodist church. 
:\-Irs. Loesges spent the \\'eek-end 
\·isiting Dorothy and we all en-
joyed her visit. 
It is such a winten· da\' \\'ith 
much snow and one - \\'o,;ders if 
~pring will ever come. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Charles Loescher 
We all wish to extend our 
heartiest congratulations to the 
new pledges of Phi Epsilon Kappa 
fraternity. May your pledgeship 
be one of the happiest times of your 
life. 
The Phi E. K. hors who are get-
ting out this year are russeling jobs 
and many have had very encourag-
ing interviews. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa held a 
Pledge Smoker on Tuesday even-
ing, March 8, with Dean Job as 
On last Tuesday evening Lor-
raine Johnston and Pauline Craig 
sang a duet at the Presbyterian 
Church before the l\Iissionarv So-
ciety. They \\'ere accompani~d by 
,vinifred Roscoe. 
Amards 
Dorothr Garber 
A nice bit of ne\,·s drifted o\'er 
from Binghamton the other day. 
It seems that two of our former 
members have worked industrious-
ly to build up ~ strong group of 
plays to be presented by amateurs. 
The first play of this group Jlr. 
Pim Passes -By was very successful-
ly presentt'd. Congratulation, Ellie 
and. Art, on the excellent \1-ork. 
,\·e hope that you can bring your 
group 01·er to the tournament in 
:\Iav. 
Rolh· Fernand is ,·c1'\' bus\· in 
that big tmrn of Chicag~. It's.like 
this-Rolly is "the" \'Oic\! critic of 
the players of the ::\Iosco,1- Thea-
tre. It is harJ but interesting 
11·ork and he ·reports that he likes 
it n:ry much. It must be great fun 
ro make some of tho,e actors say 
the long 1·m1·el table about a thous-
and times a day in order to get 
that thing called ''vibration .. , 
Emily Roberts and se\'cral of 
her friends journeyed to :.\fontour 
Falls Saturday evening to see a 
three act play presented by the 
Cooke Academy dramatic club. 
:.\Iany of our members attended 
the dramatic presentation at \Vil-
lard Straight Saturday evening. 
They reported an excellent and 
finished production of Ibsen's 
111 aster Builder. 
IS UNDER DISCUSSION 
BY STUDENT COUNCIL 
:\ m~eting of the Student Coun-
cil was held in room 12 on ,VVed-
nesday, }larch 3, at four o'clock, 
with }liss Keifer presiding. The 
roll ,rns called and the minutes of 
the last meeting were read and ap-
proved. A bill from Atwater's for 
n:ireshments bought for the Stu-
dent Council dance was presented 
and the motion was made and car-
ried to pay the same. 
To date there are only three or-
ganizations who ha\·e signified 
their intentions of participating in 
the Student Scampers. ?i.liss Evans 
suggested i:hat these three organiza-
tions \1·ork together and present 
one sho\1'. Discussion follo\\·ed con-
cerning the advisability of having 
Scampers at all this year. Several 
fraternity reprcsentatins were ab-
sen,t, consequently definite action 
regarding; the Scampers \l'aS post-
ponctl until the next meeting \\'hich 
ll'ill be on ,\-edncsd,w. :\larch the 
9th. . 
A motion 11·,is passed to the cf-
iect th.it the rules regarding at-
t,·m-Iance at Council mectin~s be 
stricth· enforced. ·· 
}Ir-. Purga then presented a 
plan for a proposed Athletic Ban-
quet and Dance to be sponsored b\· 
the Athletic Association and th~ 
Student Council in recognition of 
the publicity giYcn Ithaca College 
hr the teams. It was finallv de-
cided that the Council, in co;junc-
tion with the A.A. sponsor such a 
banquet and dance provided that 
some means of financing the same, 
other than that suggested by ::\fr. 
Purga, be dc\'ised. Thr follo"·ing 
committee \\·as appointed to make 
plans for financing and arranging 
for the banquet, and to present 
them to the Council at the next 
meeting: Mr. Purga, Mr. York, 
Miss Campbell, and Miss Lawes. 
There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned until 
March the 9th. 
ITHACA CAGERS BEAT 
ALBANY PHARMACY 
BY FOUR POINT LEAD 
Last Friday night the Ithaca 
College basketball team defeated 
the Albany College of Pharmacy 
in the capitol city. The final score 
was 32-26. 
This was the second defeat the 
Ithacans have handed to the capi-
tol college this season. The game 
was very hard fought and proved 
to be· a much better game· than 
the game played with the Albany 
contingent here last week. 
_ Ken Patrick, Blue and Gold 
star, played his usual game, finding 
the hoop frequently enough to 
earn himself a dozen points. Boyn-
ton proved himself to be the Al-
bany star, playing both good offen-
sive and defensive ball. 
The Blue and Gold did not 
show their strong scoring power 
during the first half due to the very 
low ceiling which the Albany gym 
afforded, The Ithaca team was 
very much reserved with its shots, 
scoring only sixteen points. The 
half ended with the score 16-10 in 
Ithaca's favor. 
-The second half was a repeti-
tion of .the first \Vith the Blue and 
Gold still playing ·reserved ball. 
This Saturday the Ithaca hoop-
sters will battle Cortland in a re-
turn game at Cortland. Although 
the lthacans have previously de-
feated Cortland they expect they 
will have a hard time earning their 
fifteenth victory of the season. 
Summary of Albany game: 
ITHACA (32) 
F.G. F. T.P . 
Patrick, rf. . ....................... 5 
Long, If. . .......................... , 1 
Korkowski, c. ·-·-·····-·········· 3 
Hickey, rg. --·················-··- + 
Petras, lg. ·--·-·---······-·········· 0 
O'Brien, rg. --·--····'··--·······- 1 
Totals : ..... , .... , .... ,, .......... 14-
ALBANY {26) 
2 12 
0 2 
7 
1 9 
0 0 
0 2 
+ 32 
F.G. F. T.P. 
Crain, rf .......... , ..... , .......... 0 1 
Boynton, If. ---···-················- 3 
Hazel, c. ·······-·····--·-····---··· + 
1 7 
0 8 
Rafferty, rg ............ ,, ... , ..... 3 0 6 
Henne,sey, rg. : ........... ,, .... 1 0 2 
A vent, lg. -···············--······- 1 0 2 
Collins, lg. ,,. ..................... 0 0 0 
Total, ............... , .......... 12 2 26 
JOHN ·PHILIP SOUSA,· 
NOTED COMPOSER, 
DIES AT AGE OF 77 
(Co11tinued from page one) 
ment to issue a new composition. 
" 'Ask me', said the famous 
bandmaster, 'to write a march on 
anv other theme and I will do it. 
regardless of \1·hat the public ma}: 
think of it when it sounds forth: 
But I simply can't write a march 
for the per~onal glorification of 
John Philip Sousa'. 
"Explaining that his composi-
tions "·ere inspired by some spe-
cial occasion or e1·em, the :\larch I 
King revealed that The High 
Sc/1r,ol r:adcts came to mind \\"hen 
he learned that the pupils of the 
public ,choo!~ of Philadelphia \\·ere 
assembling an,! dispcr~ing to an 
imported tune. the o]d Heidelberg I 
.llarrh. His tirst Yisit to a nr\\-;-/ 
paper o!1ice. that of the "'ashing-I 
ton Po::t. in~pin'd the idea for tlu· I 
march of that title. and Sonf>er I 
f-'i,!clis 11 :1, \\'ritten one night aiter 
Sou,a in tears had hl'ard his l'Gm-
_________ \ 
CUTS TI-L\T PLE:-\SE ... 
B,cau><' we ,elect e,·cm the tiniest 
article in our ,wre with ;o much 
care, you'd nc,·er Jrcam that ,ome 
of them co,t a, linlc., a, they do 
. , .. Di,tincti,·cne,~ and character 
:ire alway, fir,1 con,idcr:11ions ... 
There are hundn•ds of things to 
choo,e from-and ,omc of them co;t 
a, little a, :fl or $2. But they cer-
tainly don't look it! 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO., Co. 
JEWELRS 
rades of the Marine Corps at 
Quantico sing their famous hymn. 
"The theme for Manhattan 
Beach came to his mind while he 
ADRIAN M. NEWANS 
REVIEWS PLAYS 
WITH S. W. LANDON 
was playing a summer engagement Adrian I\J. Newens, director of 
at that once popular resort. The the \ Villiams School of Expression 
Stars and Stripes Forever· was in- and Dramatic Art, and Sydner ,N. 
spired by the outbreak of the war Landon, the assistant director, 
with Spain, and The !TZvi11cible ha\'e ~ccn going from_ tow~ to 
Eagle was dedicated to the treaty town rn the states of New r ork 
of peace with Spain. :md Pcnns~frania revie\\'ir~g plays 
" "I wrote a wedding march in Im preparat10n for the c~m11ng c~n-
war time in answer to the protest test of Ion~ plays that 1s to be _rn- j 
against_ using \,\;agner's or i\Ien- tr?duce~ into the forthcomrng 
delssohn's', 1\tlr. Sousa concluded., Lntle 1 heatre Tournament. 
'\,Vhenever my imagination was After intervie\\'ing the play 
grasped by an event or a person I prospects. and having heard iind 
wrote a march. But I can't write judged them, the dccisior. sheets 
a mar~h on the golden jubilee of are submitted to the facultv com-
John Philip Sousa. I can't!'" mittee for a final vote as to -the en-
Patronize 
W. S. G. A. TEA GIVEN 
AT EGBERT MONDAY 
TO HONOR FROSH 
( Continued from Page one) 
was the inauguration of the newly 
purchased silver tea service by the 
\,Vomen's Self Governing Associa-
tion. This tea service consists of an 
exquisite tray, tea urn, sugar and 
cr,-eamer, and water pitcher. The 
design is conservative hr simple yet 
very graceful. The !\-'.!embers· of 
the board feel very happy that they 
were able to present such a gift to 
the 1,·omen of the college and hope 
that a great deal of pleasure will 
be deri\·ed from the use of this 
beautiful silver service. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
PHONE 2204 
Play 
WHIFFLE 
A Brand New Game 
-At-
BURT'S 
( Opp. Crescent) 
They 're the Talk 
of the Town! 
Angora 
Dresses 
$5.95 
They're THE dre,:s for \\"ear 
right no11·-you'll admit that 
r!lt' fir,t time )OU see them'. 
:\II I 00', \\'Ool i·n ;;hadL'~ as 
nc11· a,; tcHllOITO\\. ! One, t\\'O, 
anJ three-piece ,t) ks. ior 
cla,,, daytime and sport, ,1-L'ar. 
_-\]\ size,. 
' 
Our 
trance or non-entrance of a can- Advertisers 
didate. :'.\Ir. Newens and Mr. 
Landon make their estimates on 
the following counts: the author 
of the play, the number of char-
acters it requires, its suitability to 
contest performance, the number 
of sets, the competence of the di-
rector, and finally the excellence 
in acting, in presentation, and in 
direction. 
Brighten Up 
that Old Frock 
with a Chic 
Pique ·Collar 
and Cuff Set, $1 
Cunning round affairs that come close to the neck. Bib effects 
and collars with metal buttons. 
and a Bright 
Leather Belt, 50c 
Belts in whatever width your dress demands. Bright ones, dark 
ones· in shinny or dull leathers. Daring buckles. 
STREET FLOOR 
Rothschild's 
MUSIC 
. that's our job 
To supply you 1\·ith evrrything musical 
promptly and efficiently. \ Y c think we can 
do it. 
l-U.ckey's Ly~eun1 }\1usic Store 
105-11 South Cayu6a Street 
-----------------------·--------
\ 
\ I 
S @ ~!11 I \ I I ' I ! !i I \ ' .,,., ' I ' pr1ng , 1s.ovvers 
..... make one iorgct 
it's still \\'inter'. 
---+---
Holley9s I Pratt's Flower Shop 214 East Seneca Street Di:1! 8560 
! 
l 
122 East State I 
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Williams Resigns 
From Position As 
Head of College 
( Continued from page one) 
school as a non-stock in~titution. 
"In 1929 Dr. John Finley \Vil-
lia1nson and the \ V c~t1;1inster 
Choir School \\·ere brought from 
Dayton, Ohio. to Ithaca_" 
A year ago in February the 
school changed its status once 
more. Cnder a new charter it be-
came Ithaca College, dcrntcd to 
music, Jrama, and physicial educa-
tion. In addition to its former 
privilege of granting the bachelor 
of music, bachelor of physical edu-
cation, bachelor of oral English 
degrees as well as certificates of 
proficiency, the college may now 
confer the bachelor of science de-
gree in all departments. This con-
cession came as a most fitting and 
well deserved culmination to the 
endeavors of George C. \ Villi ams 
for the bett..:rmcnt and the wcl fare 
of Ithaca College. 
The J ournal-X n,·s review con-
tinues: 
"During these years the physical 
cquipmen~ of the school has at-
tained an unusual dc\'dopment. In 
1897, the school ,1·as located in 
rooms owr Rothschild ·s store. In 
· 1910, the Consen-aton- was mov-
ed to its present locati~n. The pre-
sent equipment numbers 16 build-
ings including . administration 
building, classroom buildings, dor-
mitories, gymnasium, librarv and 
infirmary. There are also fi1:c fra-
ternity and sorority buildings. 
"Too much praise cannot be 
given ·to \V. Grant Egbert who 
\Vas Mr. Williams' companion 
and co-worker through all ·these 
years to the time {'of his death. 
\Vhatever success the institution 
has attained has been due, :Vlr. 
\Villiams feels, largely to the 
"splendid group of teachers and 
officers whom I ha\"e been able to 
associate \\'ith me during all these 
years." 
\Vhile serving as president of 
Ithaca College Mr. \Villiams also 
held several positions of import-
ance in the field of Education. He 
has served as president of the ~e,r 
York State Association of Elocu-
tion and as president of the :'\ a-
tional Speech Arts Association: In 
addition to these signal services in 
educational work he has also writ-
ten numerous articles and treatises, 
some of which are, "The Speaking 
Voice", 1919; "Shakespearian 
Questionnaire", 1920; "The Art 
of Expression", 1923; "Ethics 
Questionnaire", 1924, and "Prob-
lems in Religion" 1927. 
SYDNEY W. LANDON 
GIVES RECITALS 
ON RECENT TOUR 
( Continued from page one) 
it contains there is a large fireplace. 
The cabin accommodates nm hun-
dred persons and it is there that 
banquets arc served to visiting 
notables who have in the past in-
cluded such people as \Val ter 
Hampden, E t h e I Barrymore, 
Granville Barker, and David Bel-
asco. 
NOTICE 
The local chapter of Phi 
Delta Pi will entertain at 
tea this week Sunday from 
+ until 5 :30 in the afternoon. 
The occasion is to be in hon-
or of the members of Delta 
Psi Kappa, and all of the col-
lege faculty and the students 
in·- the Pi1\'sical E:ducation 
Department· arc cordially in-
\'itcd. 
with arms. Some fine wdrk was 
,,hown in the rln·thmi.: canon. 
:\'inc girls ·from the Choir 
,:chool ~howed the type of work 
done in the more advanced classes. 
Their first as,igmncnt \\'as to walk 
beats and then divide them as the\' 
were called out. Some individuil 
\\'ork \\·as done by gi,·ing the beats 
,,·ith the arms and walking a 
rhnhmic pattern while the piano 
pl;ycd only the beats. Syncopation 
was shown by walking one meas-
:1 re and clapping another. Perhaps 
;heir most outstanding achie\'e-
,ntnt "·as the canon done by 
,·ight members of the group; each 
01;c <lid the same thing one beat 
later. 
LYTTON STRACHEY 
WAS A NOTABLE 
LITERARY FIGURE 
Professor J. Dewey 
Discusses_ Teaching 
Problems in Address 
_-\t the recent Education Con-
ference at \Vashington, D. C., 
.f uhn Dewey, the noted educator 
and philosopher, delivered splcn-
.lid address on the teaching pro-
fession in relation to the economic 
\\'orld. The Ithacan submits the 
iolluwing excerpts from Dr. Dew-
er's speech for consideration by its 
readers: 
Since the present economic col-
lapse is a challenge to every insti-
tutiun in our present civilization, 
it sureh· is also a challenge to 
our sch;iols. The important thing 
is to know how schools might and 
should meet this challenge. I be-
lieve that if we, in common \\·ith 
<Jthl'rs, can honestly and courage-
ou~I 1· face the main elements in the 
problem, a combined wisdom hold-
ing the problem steadily in view 
over a long _time can a·ccomplish 
what O\'crwhelms the mind of any 
• ,11;: individual. 
The words I have just used, 
··an honest and courageous facing 
of the elements in the problems," 
suggest one of the things educa-
tion need~ to deal with. It takes a 
good deal of courage for educa-
uon to face the situation, and it 
Lytton Stracll€j', the writer ex- requires an unusual amount of 
traordinan·, "·ho is known in mental energy to be honest in fact 
America a~ author of Queen Vic- and not merelv in intention. One 
toria and E!iwbctlt and Esse.,;, of the functio1~s of education is to 
died last January at the age of equip individuals to see the.moral 
fifty-one. This gentle character, defects of existing social arrange-
who has been referred to as an ments and to take an active con-
ironoclsat who loved_traditions, an cern in bettering conditions. Our 
admirable host, the man of aston- schools have failed notably and 
ishing maturity, a cynic and real- lamentably in that regard. 
ist, and an extremely mello"· The primary social duty of edu-
~cholar; he "·as a graduate of cation is not to perpetuate the ex-
Trinity College at Cambridge, isting social order, economic, legal 
England where the undergradu- and political, but to contribute to 
ates imitated his flutelike or its betterment. This \\·ork is con-
Strachevcsque voice. He had great ,truL·tin: '.1!1d positin:' ~ut _it _can-
aJmirat.ion for men of influence. '.10t, b~ ette~tcd b) 111<l1,crnrn11atc 
and ambition, but sctmed rnther I ,atll_1'.1twr~ o~ the ?~'.tus --l~to, .ai:~ 
confused and uncomfortable in .·,•O,e .~1,1·'. 11 ·~ _Ph'.s~l"111
1
c,1 ___ b~ttl _ 
their pre,ence. He pos~essed a de- 1 ,11t· h_e .. 1t11 ut .1 !1,1t1e11t I} c,11 etul) 
grec of ~hyrn:ss and· resencd pride :1_, e, till;!, -a~tei_itl'H.1 , l rom c,·e1 y-
1d1ich he uncon,cioush· utilized , /1'1,,_ \\ a11c11 ad, r11:· tatter. 
ll'hen _in compa11y of p~ople \\'ho _ ~\t present, tl:c great majority 
did not belong in his circle. He ut the ~tudents 111 uur schools go 
\\'as "·ittv and humorous and forth from the doors of the latter 
short-cut in his remarks, as sho\\'11 ,a1prepared to meet the realities 
bv that'instance whrn in the home oi the "·orld in 1d1ich they live. 
of :\lax Beerbohm at Rapallo, dif- rhey ha\'c been filled with highly 
fercnt people "·ere expounding up- id,·,tlizld pictbres of the actual 
on their . theories concerning the state . oi things, id~al\zations ere-
characteristic of the modern novel, ,1ted 111 part by om1ss1on of refer-
and he unexpectecllv moaned forth rncc to ills and unsoked prob-
the word "Passion;' and then re- !ems, partly by excessive glorifi-
clined in silence. St~achev's stand- cation of whatc,.,er good things 
ards for himself and others were exist. Then the graduates find 
of a paramount nature, having had tl~emseh·es in a ;'~ry dif~ercnt kind 
that 'Excelsior' spirit in mind. He ot a world. I he split between 
believed in class distinction favor- their generous beliefs and liberal 
ing the sophistic~ecl socic~y, had hopes and. what they ge~ . into is 
"reat love for true forms and elab- often tragic; for the sens1t1ve and 
~rate formalities and craved thoughtful it requires a painful 
knowledge of the' idiosrncrasies of readjustment to overcome the gap 
life and history, · which exists between what they 
A vivid de.scription of "Lytton had been taught to believe and 
Stracey's grotesque physique ap- things that actually are. But the 
pears in the New York "Herald point is that even if they succumb 
Tribune Rooks" in which Rebec- without a struggle and accommo-
ra ff/ est gives us a word picture of date themselves to the status quo 
him: _in the hope of getting ahead indi-
necessary for individuals to take 
personal advantage of what is pro-
vided for them. 
The change from the fixed and 
finished world of an idealized so-
cial status quo presented in school 
to the moving, dynamic, changing 
11·orld of actual existence demands 
a practical readjustment; most 
persons fail to make it because 
they are not equipped to meet it. 
The point which I am making 
may seem remote from the ques-
tion of just what education can do 
about such things as the present 
economic depression. But it is my 
conviction that they cannot do any-
thing important, until there is a 
change in an underlying intangible 
thing which we call atmosphere 
and spirit. The change from ac-
quiescent complacency to critical 
intelligence, from the fiction of a 
,tatic and industrial society to the 
reality of. a constantly shifting, al-
tering. unstable society will not of 
it~df enable those who go forth 
from our schools to forestall and 
prevent such crises as the present 
one nor to cope with them when 
:hc1· come. But I believe that the 
det;1iled -ideas and plans which are 
indispensable if such results are to 
:1e brought about cannot get a 
hearing, much less be adopted, un-
h-ss then~ is a prior change in the 
prevailing tone and spirit of edu-
cational undertakings. 
Accordingly, I shall make no 
apology for speaking of another 
general consideration that at first 
sight is remote from the immediate 
emergency. Critics of American 
life have said a great deal of late 
about the standardization o_f opin-
ion and regimentation of belief in 
American life. There is, I think, a 
much more deliberate attempt to 
produce this uniformity than there 
used to be. But it is my observa-
tion, growing out of an exp,erience 
covering a good many years, that 
among cultivated people there 
11·,·rc never so many truly free 
r-1:nds as there arc now. I do not 
r~-call a time when oric met so 
mam· persons mentallv alert. form-
i,1g their conclusions ·after inform-
·'d i11quiry and 11ot on the basis of 
prejudice. 
But on the other hand, I cannot 
r•m·mber a time when collective 
,hinking, when the ideas that are 
'lrganic to large numbers, \\'.aS so· 
stupid, so 111oronic, so incredibly 
incompetent as it is today. It is a 
~-ommon remark that we have a 
surprising absence of effective 
leadership in the crisis, domestic 
and international, economic and 
political. :'\!ow leadership1 like a 
bargain-, has t,\·o sides. There can 
he leadership, as there can be fol-
lowing, only when human beings 
think together about a common 
theme with a shared purpose to a 
common result. Since this power 
of collective thinking in connection 
,1·ith solidarity of emotion and de-
sire is lacking today, leadership is 
absent. · 
\Vhy does this contrast exist? 
How did it come about? ·I cannot 
begin to give an anS\\--er. But one 
thing seems quite certain. Tradi-
tions form our collective beliefs; 
they are the intellectual cement of 
a society. Certain traditions 111 re-
In a little tower room is the 
famous register containing the 
names of all the great ones who 
have paid a visit and a tribute to 
the remarkable work of Professor 
Arvold. The dramatic schedule at 
the Little Theatre has included 
the production ot Richl'lirn, and 
the The Cherry Orchard. In the 
Festirnl Theatre the larger drama-
tic forms receive a presentation, 
vidually, they are not qualified to 
"He had the oblong and \\'ry- cope with the causes which produce 
necked character of some of Giot- -- ---------- - ------
such a catastrophe as our present 
to's figures; his beard, which was economic breakdown. Thev are 
like an extension of his personality rather positively disqualified: 
in the direction of doubt, seemed . This incapacitation, inuch worse 
to be cut with square edges. than mere failure to prepare, is 
"For some reason his pallor was \1-cll represented in the fact that 
comic, perhapg because it was so the policy of concealment and 
excessive that it might well have laudation which is so strongly en-
been paint assumed by an actor couraged by the ruling economic 
about to give a performance as a clement gives students the im-
lackadaisical grotesque. pression that they live in a static 
EURYTHMICS SHOWN- ··But from his eyes, blindish be- \\~rid, a world where pretty 
IN ASSEMBL y HOUR hind strong sp~ctaclcs, _rroceed~d. a much everything has been fixed 
BY LOCAL CLASSES benevolent '.egarcl ; _-111s exqms1te and settled, and where it is only 
(C• ,· 1 f p ) , hands procla11nccl him a creature 1,11 11111,·, rom aqr o,re . fi Id I I d ------ -- ----- ----___ _ 
· from a me mo ; an< 1c move 
\\'ith a deerlike grace, which spoke 
:\liss Schneider improvised for ot shrne,s and friendliness. One 
her pupils as-they progressed. Two rnulc( not help smiling at him, as 
small children started the demon- 1-l cnn· Lamb smiled at him in his 
gtration by taking steps to music n:leb1:atcd portrait oi him which 
as they heard it. Then one child hang,; in the Tate Gallery in Lon-
gave the rhythm, the other walked don, but if one had anv scnsibilitv 
it, and Misg Schneider played it .. at all. one ll'ould kno;v that this 
Another act ll"as sho\1·ing the num- 11·as a pcr,;on to be honored. 
ber of beats with their arms and '' He had also a voice, a thin 
walking it at the same time. This gla~s-tube of a voice, which would 
became more complicated as they have been delicious had it been the 
walked patterns and gave beats vehicle of nonsense, which was in-
credibly entrancing when one real-
ized that it transmitted learning, 
wit, and 1110ml passion. 
"Because of these things, and 
because of certain merits of char-
ancr ll'hich his intimates will 
doubtlrss partly disrl0~e '. 1 1·3 . 1 
the future, he was a "·ell-knmn1 
figure .in English social life of the 
more intellectual type, long before 
his thirty-second year, when he 
published 'Landmarks of French 
Literature.' " 
[Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioi:;a Street-Corner Seneca 
CHAS. H. BROOKS 
Jeweler 
Costume jewelry, necklaces, 
brooches and ear rings. Brace-
letg, Elgin, Hamilton, vVal-
tham and Bulova ,, watches. 
Compacts, c i g a r· · lighters, 
ladies' and gents' cigarette 
cases. All at reduced prices. 
152 E. State St. 
ligion, morals, economics and pol. 
itics are still nominally· held by the 
mass of adults, men and women, 
and they are taught in schools. But 
the actual movements of social life 
are contrary to these traditions. 
They contradict and undermine 
them. \Ve believe one thing in 
words, and to a considerable ex-
tent in sentiment. \,Ve believe an-
other in our deeds. The split pre-
vents the older traditions from giv-
ing us guidance, while they retain 
enough_ hold on people's minds so 
that they are not replaced by any 
other collective ideas. 
For i:,xample, our tradition in 
economics and industry is that of 
rugged individualism. We are 
taught to believe that all start 
equal in the economic race, with-
out any external handicaps being 
imposed on any persons, and that 
reward and victory go to those of 
superior personal energy, ability, 
industry and thrift, while, barring 
the exceptional cases of physical 
disease and accident, those who fall 
behind do so because of individual 
defects. 
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